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Paula Nattrass and Vicky Jukes will be giving a 4 day course over the summer
entitled “The Circus of Dance” at St. Aloysius School (OX2 7PH), which is on the
corner of St. Margarets Road and Woodstock Road in Oxford.
The course will run from 10am to 4pm and is suitable for those just finishing years 1
to 7. The price will be £120 and £105 for additional family members. Early drop off
from 0930 and late collection up to 1630 will be available at a cost of £5 per session
or £8 per day. Please indicate on the reply slip if you would like this option.
The course aims to create an active and fun environment for the student to build on
their confidence, maintain a sense of performance and creativity and have lots of
dancing fun! We will explore musical theatre through dance and circus skills using
musicals such as Barnum and The Greatest Showman, create theatrical pieces with
poetry and work on our PERFORMANCE skills through drama games and activities.
The children will have a chance to develop their confidence and creative skill while
working in a fun environment with a professional director and choreographic team.
At the end of the four days there will be a short performance which friends and
family are welcome to attend.
__________________________________________________________________
I would like ______________________ to take part in the Summer course on
August 20th to 23rd. His/Her age at the start of the course:___________
Early drop off or collect @5 per session or £8 per day: £________
I enclose £

, cheques payable to “Oxford Academy of Dance”.

Oxford Academy of Dance reserves the right to cancel the course. In such
circumstances all fees paid will be returned.

Signed:________________

Date:______________

Address:

Phone:_________________

Email:_______________________
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